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dImenSIonS and PaCkaGInG

TeChnICal ParameTerS

Parameter Unit Value norm

thermal insulating properties
Condition set for declared values i(10°C) and (udry) - - en iso 10456
Declared value of the thermal conductivity coefficient λD

(based on the set of measured values according to en 12667) W·m-1·K-1 0,038 en 13162

specific heat capacity cd J·kg-1·K-1 840 Čsn 730540-3
meChaniCal properties

specific load value kn·m-3 0,13 en 1991-1-1
en 1990

fire safety properties
reaction to fire class - a1 en 13501-1
maximum temperature for use °C 200 -
melting temperature tt °C < 1000 Din 4102 part 17
other properties
specific resistance against air flow afr kpa·s·m-2 ≥ 5 en 29053
Water vapour penetrability Vapour resistance coefficient (μ) mu - 1 en 12086

BenefITS
■  fire-resistant
■ very good thermal insulation performance
■ excellent acoustic properties in terms of noise absorption
■ low vapour resistance - good water vapour penetrability
■ environmentally friendly and hygienic
■ completely hydrophobic
■ long life span
■ resistant to wood-destroying pests, rodents, and insect
■ easy workability - can be cut, drilled into, etc.
■  dimensional stability during temperature change
■  high elasticity

relaTed doCUmenTS
■ EG compliance certificate 1454-CPD-1004
■  Declaration of Performance NR 084-CPR-2013/07/01-PL

PaCkaGInG, TranSPorT, WarehoUSInG
The Isover DOMO PLUS rolls are packaged into PE foil. They come in MPS 
packs (1MPS = 24 rolls, volume 4,09 m3). Loose packages can be supplied 
after an agreement with the manufacturer. Rolls have to be transported 
in covered vehicles under conditions preventing them from getting wet 
or being degraded. They are stored in covered spaces.

aPPlICaTIon
Isover DOMO PLUS rolls are suitable for any thermal, acoustic, no-load 
insulation for pitch roofs, hanging false ceilings, cavity insulation 
(increase in acoustic insulation), and non-running roof constructions.

TeChnICal SPeCIfICaTIon
Insulation rolls made of Isover fibreglass wool. The production is based 
on defibration of melt of glass and other additives and ingredients. 
Produced mineral fibres are then shaped into rolls on the production 
line. Fibres are made water-repellent on their entire surface. Insulation 
in construction have to be protected suitably (steam protection foil, 
suitable protection against dust settling in loosely laid constructions, 
other construction layers).

Specification code: MW  - EN 13162  -  T1 - MU1 - AFr5

Isover domo PlUS
mineral fibreglass insulation

Product Thickness (mm) dimensions (mm) Per package (m2) mPS (m2) declared thermal resistance 
rd (m2.k.W-1)

isover Domo plus tWin 10/5 100/50 2 × 8400 × 1200 20.16 483.84 1.30
isover Domo plus tWin 12/6 120/60 2 × 7200 × 1200 17.28 414.72 1.55
isover Domo plus tWin 16/8 160/80 2 × 5700 × 1200 13.68 328.32 2.10
isover Domo plus 10 100 8400 × 1200 10.08 241.92 2.60
isover Domo plus 12 120 7400 × 1200 8.88 213.12 3.15
isover Domo plus 14 140 6400 × 1200 7.68 184.32 3.65
isover Domo plus 16 160 5600 × 1200 6.72 161.28 4.20
isover Domo plus 18 180 5000 × 1200 6.00 144.00 4.70
isover Domo plus 20 200 4450 × 1200 5.34 128.16 5.25
isover Domo plus 22 220 3900 × 1200 4.68 112.32 5.75

Thickness tolerance classification T1 complies with the allowed tolerance according to EN 13162: -5% or -5 mm, while the higher numerical value prevails, and higher 
thickness is possible. Note: Name TWIN 10/5 - in the packing are 2 rolls, same thickness 50 mm, applicable as one roll 100 mm.


